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The Rector,
Rev'd Josh Penduck
writes.....

I

n preparation
for writing the
lead article for the
January edition of
the Parish News,
I decided to read
through my three
articles I wrote as
the Rector before
the infamous
lockdown of March
2020. It gave me
a bit of insight into
my thinking prior to the great pandemic of 2020.
I have to admit - I did smile!

around about us. Once again, this was a little prophetic. During
the remainder of this year, we have been reliant on science like
never before. At the start of the lockdown it was science which
was helping us learn why washing our hands, social distancing
and wearing masks were so important. Without that good gift
of science, we would have
never known the hidden
microscopic world of viruses
- and many many many more
of us would have lost their
lives to this dreadful disease.
Scientific exploration has
produced a vaccine which
we hope and pray will
have us all inoculated by
this time next year. In these
circumstances, science is a
literal life-saver. Its wisdom
is a small reflection of the deep Wisdom of the universe, the
Word made flesh in Jesus Christ.

?

In November, 2019, I opened my article by writing
‘Life is full of the unexpected.’ You can say that
again, Josh. When I became Rector of St Giles
with St Thomas, I never - ever - expected the
year that has unfolded. If you told me that but
one year after my licensing, I would have closed
both churches - twice! - I would have thought you
were out of your mind. ‘I won’t be THAT bad a
Rector!’ 2020 has been a year out of our worst
nightmares. We have lost loved ones - family
members, friends - and haven’t even had the
opportunity to mourn them in a normal way due
to the restrictions on numbers and singing at
funerals. We have lost the normal liberties that
we took for granted - stepping into the shops
without fear, meeting with friends and family,
popping down to the pub for a drink and a meal,
going on holiday. With the probable exception of
Jeff Bezos (CEO of Amazon, who has made a
few dozen billion this year...), it’s a year that none
of us would want to repeat.
In March 2020, in preparation for our ‘One More
Step’ exhibition in celebration of the moon landing,
in Parish News I wrote a paean to the wonders of
science as a glorious gift of God. Science gives
us a glimpse of the majesty of God’s creation
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In January 2020, in Parish News I wrote in an upbeat tone
of how in Jesus Christ, the best is yet to come. Now, you
might be thinking, ‘He’s got egg on his face there!’ Here was
the new young Rector naively thinking there wouldn’t be any
hitches on the road, perhaps. ‘If we trust in God and trust in
what he is opening us up to, we will always find that the future
is better than the past’ I wrote. On the surface, that does look
like something of a naive statement. Nevertheless, I still stand
by it. I still believe it. God’s future - the future that God has
prepared for us - is infinitely greater than our past. All the worst
ravages of 2020 will feel like a mere scratch, a ‘flesh wound’ (to
quote the Black Knight in ‘Monty Python and the Holy Grail’)
in comparison with the glorious hope that awaits us. I can say
that, because around 1990 years ago, the genuinely worst
thing in history happened. Worse than the 2020 pandemic.
Worse than the Second World War. Worse than all our worst
nightmares put together. Because on Good Friday, God himself
was brutally executed on a Cross outside Jerusalem. The
Creator was murdered by his creation. That’s how bad things
were. And with that murder, all the lights of hope went out in
the world. No hope for the future. No hope for the present. No
hope for the past. And imagine life without hope? Well... it’s not
worth living. But three days later, on Easter Sunday, something
amazing happened. Jesus Christ rose from the dead - and
nothing, nothing at all, could put him back in that grave. He
opened up a hopeful future. He gave us a future with promise.
He gave us an assurance that the future - God’s future which
Continued on the next page...

The Rector continues.....
we have been invited into - is far, far, far better
than our past.
Normally at this point in the lead article of the
Magazine I give an update on what will be
happening in the next month. Well, goodness
knows this year. By the time you read this, we
could be in lockdown again and I could have
closed the churches a third time! Instead, I would
like to apologise for the (many) mistakes I have
made over the last year, and also say a few
words of thanks. First of all, a big thanks to our
members of staff. Aidan Goldstraw, our Director
of Music: you have worked far harder than what
we pay you for. Thank you for your strenuous
work in very stressful circumstances in producing
our excellent weekly (and sometimes more than
weekly!) online videos for worship. You have
helped keep our little community together. Penny
Richards, our Parish Administrator: you have
been a rock both for the church and also for me
personally this last year, with your steady and
organised hand kept on the latest (and sometimes
mind-boggling) diktats from the government. Our
church is a safe place for worship because of
you. Jean Buckley, our Children and Families
Worker: though you have been on furlough most
of the year, you nevertheless volunteered of your
own accord to keep in touch with our families.
In doing so you have helped keep together
what could have been a scattered flock. Thanks
also go to the ministry team - Ann, Peter, Jean,
John, Shell (and Lynne!) - for being so utterly
wonderful and amazing during what could have
been an incredibly trying year - our worship has
been maintained because of you. For one thing,
you’ve helped keep me sane! Thanks also must
go to John Maddison for his work as treasurer
over the last three years - and also thanks to
Jane McKeever for picking up where John left
off! Thanks go to Carol Stimpson for volunteering
to become PCC Secretary; to the whole PCC for
the many hours spent making some truly difficult
decisions; to Jane Perry for putting together
our music videos; to Michael Pitstow for putting
together Parish News (amongst a dozen other
things); to Laurie Bailey for keeping our Green
Team organised; to Phil Barley, Ian Taylor, and
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David and Pat Cawthorn for keeping St Giles and St Thomas
respectively intact; to the vast number of volunteers in our
church, including our online singers, our online readers and
intercessors, our pastoral network, our cleaners, our Green
Team, our bell ringers - the list is endless. I’m sure I’ve missed
out names, so if I have, give me a call and give me a good
telling off! It would be good to hear your voice anyway!
But last, and by no means least, a thanks must go to our
wardens, David Wildman and Chris Bailey. I have said (ad
nauseam) that they have been through three incumbents, two
interregnums and one pandemic! In our October APCM, they
were able to look forward to a (second) retirement, thanks to
Gillian Elks and Dennis Brammer stepping forward to being
the new wardens (we still don’t know when they will be sworn
in - no news from the Diocese just yet). It is with great sadness
that we will be saying goodbye to David and Chris from their
current posts. They have been wonderful wardens, sources
of excellent advice, and dear friends, whom I am privileged to
have worked alongside. Thank you for all you have done. And
thanks again to Gill and Dennis - I’m very excited to be working
together with you both.
I pray that that 2021 may be a better year than 2020. I pray
that you may be kept safe.. And, in the words of the old hymn,
I pray that ‘God be with you till we meet again.’
Rev'd Josh
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From the Editor -

A

Important
Information

Michael Pitstow

s we enter 2021, we have no idea what it will bring. Rev'd Josh in
his letter has documented the numerous ways in which our parish
has come together during 2020 to keep the work of God 'alive' in the
town centre and Butterton.
When the first lockdown was announced, the unbelievable 'hit me' - I can't
go into Church! One of the main implications was that as our printing
facilities are in the building there would be no more monthly Parish News
editions. After the shock came another thought - yes! a break would be
nice, perhaps it's not so bad after all!
But, before I could plan how to spend all my extra spare time, emails
arrived asking, "Can't Parish News now go on the Internet?"
The switch of course had implications but a week before it was 'going to
print', the April (Easter) edition was switched from a paper edition to an
'on-line' edition. The main implication was that we knew that quite a large
number of our congregation members had no Internet access and so
would not be able to access it. Enter our (amazing) Parish Administrator,
Penny Richards, who not only arranged for some readers to print extra
copies off at home, each month, but also prints a large number of copies
herself and delivers them as well - We Thank You Penny!
The combination of an on-line and printed edition has allowed us to
increase our readership, thus spreading the 'Wonderful Word of God'
far further than we ever imagined.
With the lack of 'What's On' and 'Calendar' information the number of
pages has been reduced, but with the Support of Rev'd Josh, the Ministry
Team, our Academy, and other regular 'columnists' we were able to
produce an informative edition each month, and hope to continue to do
so during 2021. New ideas and items are always very welcome, just
contact the Editor.
My grateful thanks to
all those who contribute
donations, both financial
and items for publication.
And of course to all our
readers, without you, our
efforts would be pointless.
Let us all pray that 2021 will
be happier and safer for all
of us and once again our
'Calendar' page can be filled
with events and Services
that we can come together
again and enjoy.
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Michael Pitstow

STAY IN TOUCH
Visit our website:-

http://www.stgilesnewcastle.org.uk/

for links to Parish News (on-line edition)
Youtube (Service videos)
Facebook
Facebook Families page
For those with no internet access, a
number of printed copies of Parish
News are available. Please contact
our Parish Administrator.

● In order to attend Services
at St.Giles', (NO booking
required for St.Thomas'),
you will need to book by
contacting:-

Penny Richards at either

office.stgilesnewcastle@
gmail.com or 07592 035386
by 12pm at least THREE days
before the Service.
● Ensure you wear a mask
and maintain 2 metre social
distancing when you come in
● Although we will have music played, there can be no
congregational singing inside.
● Children are welcome to
come to services. However, we
ask if they could remain with
their households (as much as is
possible!). We have many JAM
Packs at the back of church (a
children’s activity pack) which
can easily be accessed when
entering.
● We are unable to offer refreshments. Please also wait
till you are outside before you
start chatting to everyone!
● We are not stopping our
online services for the time
being.
● Revised local or national
regulations may close our
Churches for worship and Private Prayer. We may need to
cancel services without much
notice. This is why it is best
to book – we can easily let
you know if there is a lastminute cancellation.

What's On:
January 2021
All Services listed below are subject to
change if Covid restrictions are changed.
Where possible, any changes will be on
our website, Facebook page or sent out by
email from our Parish Administrator.
There will be a service at both St Giles
& St Thomas every Sunday at 10.30.am.

St Giles (Please book) will be:3rd January Holy Communion
10th January Morning Prayer
17th January Holy Communion
24th January Morning Prayer
31st January Holy Communion

Oasis will be at 1.10 pm weekly
from Wednesday, 6th January.
8.00am Holy Communion
will resume weekly from Sunday, 24th January

St Thomas will have weekly 10.30am services.
See Information
on page 4

Bhsr & Phdbdr
◆BOXES - Nona Wildman asks those who hold
Children`s Society boxes to bring them in for
her as they will need emptying and counting after
Christmas? The boxes can be colleced from people
this year if it helps. For details please ring (01782)
614982. Anyone who would like a Children`s Society
box should also contact Nona.
◆THANK YOU - Vera Billington would like to thank
friends from St.Giles’ for the Cards, Get well wishes,
Flowers and Plants she has received during the past
months. I have missed you all. God Bless you and
a Happy New Year.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL.

The Revd Peter Crumpler, a Church of England
priest in St Albans, Herts, and a former
communications director for the CofE, considers
the New Year ahead.

I

Five Things I’d like to see in 2021

keep hearing people say that 2020 was a ‘year
like no other.’ Friends have been writing a special
journal recording the year, so they can pass it on
to their grandchildren. Others just want to leave
2020 behind and look to a happier new year.
Both reactions are completely understandable.
But I’ve been looking ahead to 2021 and thinking
about the five top things I’d like to see in the year
ahead. I wonder if you’ll agree with them or not?
Maybe you could put together your own list.
◆Let’s make sure the vaccines are distributed fairly
and speedily. Those who need the vaccine most
urgently should receive it first, with a fair system for
ensuring everyone else can be vaccinated quickly
and efficiently. We need to ensure that everyone
receives the vaccine wherever they live in the
world – from the poorest to the richest. Especially,
in those parts of the world where there is war, and
people are living as refugees.
◆Let’s learn the lessons of the pandemic – not just
going back to how life was, as quickly as possible.
Many of us learnt to appreciate our family so very
much more – especially when we could not be
with them for months on end. We learnt lessons
about how important our neighbours and local
businesses are, how precious our NHS, medical
researchers, care providers and other frontline
workers are. Let’s not forget them.
◆Let’s value nature. Those of us with gardens, or
with parks or fields nearby, have been massively
blessed. I’ve learnt to pay attention to birdsong,
to the changing colours of the trees, and how
unexpected plants have taken root in our garden.
Pets have played a major part in helping us endure
the lockdowns, especially for people who live
alone. May we all learn to value the natural world
on our doorsteps in the year ahead and beyond.
Continued on the next page...
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Five Things in 2021... continued.
◆Let’s bless technology. Without the use of the
internet, meeting people ‘online’ or keeping in touch
via email, Facetime or other technologies, 2020 would
have been a whole lot tougher. Churches across the
country moved their Sunday services online, and soon
adapted to a different way of worshipping – not the
same, but still helping us to worship together and see
familiar faces. Let’s continue to give thanks for the
science that made that contact possible in 2020.

L

ast year was a terrible year for all of us. The Covid
virus affected so many in so many different ways
and groups like ours had to suspend their programe
of meetings which meant that members were unable
to share Christian fellowship together. Thankfully, our
'network' of telephone contacts has enabled us to stay
in touch with members and offer help where required.
Sadly, one of our members, Cynthia McDermott, passed
away in November, and Rev. Ann Taylor has written the
following eulogy Cynthia was born in 1927 and died
24th November 2020. The last of
7 children her father died before
she was born. She always had
the gift of nursing as a child her
dolls were always being treated
by Nurse Cynthia. She was to
begin training in 1948 eventually
Cynthia aged 21
she would become a Sister and
her ward was always run on caring but strict lines.  She
became attached to both her nurses and her patients
and she nursed with skill, prayer and faith. She was
deeply committed in her Christian faith and she spoke
with God as to a friend.  
She married James McDermott and their marriage
was a very happy one, his long illness and passing
saddened her greatly. She had been a member of St
Giles but as James’ illness and her own mobility became
a problem she worshipped at St Paul’s but maintained
Page 6

◆Let’s value our church family. Imperfect we may be, like
any family. But the months without being physically able
to worship with them, share communion with them, sing
alongside them have been hard. I value so much how
many churches have risen to the pandemic challenge
and sought to serve their communities in all kinds of
ways. May we take all this experience into 2021 and
build upon it.
Whatever 2021 holds for you and all those that you love,
I pray that you may know the love of God in your life,
and be able to pass it on to others.
links with St Giles through the Mothers’ Union where
she was a much loved member.  Her two talks on her
hospital work kept the members spellbound and wide
eyed. Cynthia’s health had deteriorated and she had
a number of operations during her last years including
a hip replacement this year, unfortunately she was in
hospital when she contracted Covid 19 and was to pass
away as the nurses were with her. Maybe for her to pass
away in the care of nursing staff would be the rounding
of her circle of earthly life.   
She was a dear friend with a great sense of humour and
a lot of love and we pray that she has entered into her
eternity to the sound of angels and trumpets.
Thank you Cynthia you have been a good and faithful
servant to those around you and to your God.
Her service was at St Pauls on December 23rd, followed
by Committal at Bradwell.

******

Here is a prayer of hope for the coming year from the
Mothers Union web-site We will walk in hope and confidence,
trusting each other, loving each other and together we will rebuild the hope and confidence
of families and communities everywhere always reaching forward as God’s hands and feet
and reflecting a life filled with purpose and meaning,
grace and love, peace and joy.

Sheran Harper

W

e pray that the distribution of the vaccine will allow
us to meet again during 2021 and we therefore
wish you all a better, safer, and happier New Year.
Rev'd Ann & Wendy Burke.

Academy Activities
St Giles’ and St George’s C of E Academy
As God’s children we aspire, believe and achieve to be the very best we can be
Tel: 01782 91764

www.stgilesstgeorgesacademy.co.uk

Headteacher: Mrs C Pointon BSc PGCE (Oxon)

Art work at St Giles’ and St George’s

Christmas Jumper Day 2020
On Friday 11th December, to raise money for Donna Louise, we wore Christmas jumpers to school. Here
are some pictures of the children.
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"O come all ye faithful" - And they did!

A look back at our Christmas celebrations, (all subject to Covid regulations of course!)
1. Michael Pitstow & Rev'd Peter dress the (slightly smaller
than usual) St.Giles Christmas tree, (masks were worn).
2. December 20th 4.00pm:- 'Listen to Carols & Lessons by
Candlelight'. (No public singing inside!) It was well attended
and beautifully performed by 5 choir members.
3. Afterwards, the choir and congregation moved out into
the carpark for a moving and joyous final carol where public
singing was allowed.
4. December 20th 6.30pm:- Thanks to 'Zoom' technology and
the expertise of Aidan Goldstraw, (Musical Director) and Jane
Perry, our choir (below) and the
University Hospital Choir, along
2.
with our Ministry Team and other
Readers, performed a wonderful
Service of Lessons & Carols which
was broadcast on the St.Giles
Youtube Internet channel (It's still
available!).
CHRISTMAS EVE 4.00pm - It was
lovely to welcome back around 30
children and 20 adults who took part
in a 'One More Sleep' Service.
CHRISTMAS EVE - Around 40
people took part in the Midnight
Mass Service in St.Giles'.
CHRISTMAS DAY - Around 15
people came to the 8.00am Holy
Communion but only 10 came to
the 10.30am Service.

4.
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3.

1.

"O come all ye faithful" - And they did!
A Celebration in the lanes of Butterton

Butterton Church in
the Community

T

he annual Christingle Service
was cancelled at Butterton
this year because there could
be no carol singing and Covid
social distancing rules made it
impossible to cater for expected
numbers. The plan devised was
to take the church into the centre
of the village. Whitmore Parish
Council provided a Christmas
tree and a short meeting between
Josh and villagers determined
that it would be possible to social
distance and have a carol service
outdoors around the Christmas
tree. Sadly, Sunday the thirteenth
was unlucky as torrential rain
forced us to postpone. The
reserve date, a Saturday because
of the hectic schedule of the
clergy on Sunday 20th, was dry
and enabled the Carol Service to
go ahead.
A large number attended
including Cor Bach, a small
group of singers from the Daleian
Singers and Oliver Pritchard
Jones, St. Thomas’s organist- but
on this occasion the saxophonist.
They led the singing admirably
and Oliver played some lively
jazzy carols which were very well
received. The musical interlude
also enabled Rev'd Josh’s voice
to recover after his announcing
and readings. It was the first time
many of us had sung since March
and it gave us a tremendous lift.

After the final carol Rev'd Josh chatted to villagers some of
whom were drinking mulled wine and eating mince pies! It was
great because they now know that we have a young dynamic
Rector. The event was really well appreciated and there have
already been requests that we do something similar next year
and plans are already being made by Eileen, Sue and Val to
whom we all owe a big thank you for helping organise our
"Carols in the Community" event. We also owe Helen and
Nick Hopper a big thank you for allowing us to stage the event
around their property.
Covid has altered our way of life so much this year but perhaps
this enforced change brought light to the village just as the star
did to Bethlehem so long ago.

Text & photo's - Thanks to Glynn Edwards
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T

he Revd Peter Crumpler, a Church of England
priest in St Albans, Herts, and a former
communications director for the CofE, considers
a possible fourth gift.

The Fourth Gift
Parish Pump's Canon Paul Hardingham finds the
wise men’s gifts to be of help to us now.

T

Epiphany for today

his month we celebrate Epiphany, when we
remember the Magi from the East who followed
a star to find the baby Jesus: ‘Where is the one who
has been born king of the Jews?’ (Matthew 2:1).
At the start of a New Year, amid the uncertainty of
the pandemic, are we asking the same question?
The gifts they offered show us how we can find Him
in the uncertainty of the coming year: ‘they bowed
down and worshipped Him…and presented Him
with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.’ (2:11).
The gift of gold reflects that the Magi saw in the
baby a king, destined to rule over us all. In this
coming year we need to remember that Jesus is
on the throne, the seat of power and authority in
the whole universe. Will we crown Him king of our
lives and dedicate all that we are and do to Him?
The gift of frankincense reflects that the visitors saw
not just an earthly king, but God in human flesh.
Incense symbolises the prayers of God’s people
and so this gift reminds us that God is worthy of
our worship and prayer. Will we offer our praise
and prayer, as we seek God to guide us through
the uncertainties of this time?
The gift of myrrh reflects that these astrologers saw
beyond the baby’s birth and life, to His death which
would secure life for all. Jesus was offered myrrh
on the cross and was a spice used in His tomb. As
we face the sufferings of this New Year, we can be
confident that Jesus knows and understands our
experience. Are we ready to trust Him?
‘Glorious now behold Him arise, King and God and
Sacrifice! Heav’n sings Hallelujah: Hallelujah the
earth replies.’ (‘We Three Kings’).
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*****

The fourth gift they had was
Wisdom,
The one they needed for themselves
And the world.
Wisdom
To leave the familiar
In search of a new security
More precious than the gifts they gave.
Wisdom
To discover, in the starlit child,
A significance above
Gold, frankincense and myrrh.
Wisdom
And the eyes of faith
To receive God’s showing
Of His Son.
The gifts we read about
Were three,
But the fourth gift they had was
Wisdom.

Over the
next
month....
◆All those who are separated from their loved ones.
◆All those who have recently lost loved ones.
◆All those in hospital or care homes.
◆All those who have financial problems.
◆All those waiting for operations or treatment.
◆All those working in the Emergency Services.
◆All those who are suffering or in distress.

Take-a-Break
Answers on page 12

New Year Wordsearch

T

he Christmas story carries on into the New Year, with Epiphany
and the arrival of the Wise Men, led by the Star in the East.
Through the eyes of faith, they saw Messiah in that small baby,
and worshipped him, giving gifts that foresaw his life and work.
New Year is also a time of new beginnings for us – resolutions
about diets and paying the bills and doing better at work...
Happy New Year!
Epiphany
Wise
Men
Camels
Baby
Jesus
Star
Herod
Worship
Gold

Medium Sudoku

Frankincense
Myrrh
New
Resolutions
Bills
Work
Study

Smile-A-While

Running

God's Speed?
◆My grandson,
Justin, watched a live
streaming service with
his dad one Sunday
morning. His mum
wanted to know how
it went. He said, "The
music was nice, but the
commercial was too
"Are you sure that's the latest long."
headgear for priests?"

A Prayer for moving
into the New Year
Dear Father God,
Here we are, nervously wobbling on the
brink of this New Year. All our hopes,
expectations, plans and possibilities
for last year stolen by the relentless
pandemic.
The landscape of our lives has been
shaken and changed, Lord. Nothing
is the same. Normality has been
redefined. 2020 was a year like no
other. How dare we move into the
uncertainty of 2021?
Lord, we dare - because of the one,
wonderful certainty we do have - that
You have been with us through it all.
Thank you that You sent Jesus to save
us, to offer us that bigger reality of life
for all eternity - if we put our trust in
Him, Jesus, who never changes.
You promise that You will never leave
us or forsake us. We will be able to
navigate the challenges lie ahead, if we
keep our eyes on Jesus, our compass;
if we trust His Holy Spirit to lead us,
however strange and unfamiliar the
days of 2021 may be.
You are with us! You are with us! You
are with us!
Thank you, Lord of the years, that You
know and love each one of us, and that
we are safe in Your hands. We can go
forward.
In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
(Parish Pump)
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Take-a-Break
Answers

Newcastle News

Castle House tel: 01782 717717
www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk/news

Newcastle Cabinet takes a step back to review plan

January's
Service
details and
information
on pages
4&5
FEBRUARY'S
PARISH NEWS
Please email all items to
the Editor: pitstowm@aol.com

Closing date:

Tuesday, January 19th.
PLEASE NOTE:

Services and other
items in this issue may
be subject to change if
the Covid regulations
are changed.
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◆Newcastle-Under-Lyme Borough Council has been working with neighbouring
authority Stoke-on-Trent City Council on the preparation of a joint local plan (JLP)
to cover the period up until 2037.
This year has been difficult and unprecedented due to the outbreak of the
Covid-19 Coronavirus and, going forward into 2021 and beyond, the economic
future is less certain than it has been as the country responds to the pandemic
and the opportunities presented by Brexit. With this in mind, and what it may mean
for the residents and business in the borough, the Council is now considering
whether it would be appropriate to continue with a joint approach to the Local Plan
or to whether a stand-alone plan for the borough would be the most appropriate
option. The Cabinet at Newcastle is mindful that, whilst the two authorities share
a common housing and economic sub-area, the authorities are also different in a
number of respects, particularly with regard to their rural and urban characteristics
and the reality that what may be appropriate for one, may not be appropriate
for the other. Cabinet have subsequently agreed to commence a review of the
plan and, in particular, to consider the issue of whether or not to progress with
an independent Local Plan for Newcastle.

£11 million to transform the town centre

◆Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council has secured more than £11million in
a landmark bid to change the shape of the town centre. The news is the result
of a successful bid by the Council to the Future High Streets Fund and is a
significant investment in the borough by the government. It will allow significant
changes to key parts of the town such as the former Ryecroft (Sainsbury's) and
civic offices site. The redevelopment of the Ryecroft site is an anchor for the
town, creating a mix of employment and residential uses on the site as well as
a new multi-storey car park, modern public space and more direct connections
to the residential areas at the North of the town centre.
◆GOOD NEWS - When other stores across North Staffordshire were reopening
their businesses after three months of closure, Sarah Davies took the plunge
and opened her first shop, 'Baby Bump Luxe' in Astley Walk, Newcastle, for the
first time. Now she has expanded her business and taken on another unit in
Lancaster Buildings, but she has retained her old unit on Astley Walk.
◆SAD NEWS - The financially troubled Donna Louise Trust has merged with
the Douglas Macmillan Hospice and has closed its charity shops in Leek,
Crewe, Burton and Newcastle. The Newcastle shop was located in a former
car showroom on Blackfriars road. Staff are being redeployed where possible.
◆KINDNESS - It's not Newcastle news, but a nice note to end on Stoke-on-Trent is the kindest city in the UK according to Craft company Cricut
which asked 2,000 Britons about acts of kindness. Manchester was second.
Item sources include the Newcastle Borough web-site.

